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Decision No. 77373 ----------------
BEFOR.E THE P'Ol3LIC urD.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Appli
cation of SKYVIEW LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE, INC., a California 
corporation, for a certifi
cate of public convenience 
and necessity to operate a 
limousine service between 
the Los Angeles Territory 
and points in and around 
Palm Springs, California. 

Application No. 51515 
(Filed November 26, ""19609; 

Amendment Filed December 19, 1969) 

James H. Lyons, for Skyview 
Limousine Service, applicant. 

W .. L. McCracken, for Greyhound 
--';ines; Sleanore R. Smith, for 

Desert Hot ~prings ~e1IOW Ca~ 
Company, protestants. 

Je~ Hunt, for Palm Springs 
amber of Commerce, J .. M .. 

McFadden, for. City of Desert 
Hot Springs, Joe Sniderman, 
for Desert Hot Springs cbimber 
of Commerce, and George C. Mueller, 
Councilman, for CIty of Desert 
Hot Springs, interested parties. 

John M. Johnson, for the Commission 
staff. 

OPINION _ ...... _--_ ..... 

This application was heard before Examiner DeWolf on 

February 10, 1970 at Palm Springs and submitted on the same date 

subject to concurrent briefs which have been filed. 
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!he protestants are Greyhound Lines ~ Inc _ , . lUld Ele.anorr' 

R. Smith for Desert Hot Springs Yellow Cab CcmplUly~ 

Applieant requests 4uthorization to institute ~ con

duct operations as a passenger stage eorpo.ration for the ~rans

portation of passengers and their baggage. 

:A-pp11eant alleges that it ~111 secure add:l.,~;'ct1l1l limou

sines as required by public demand; that it is finnn~ially able 

to render the service by advancing $10,000.00 to ~egin and up to 

an acldi1:ional $15,000.00 thereafter. 

Applicant proposes to operate between the Los Angeles 

territory described as most parts of Los Angeles Cocnty southwe,q:C 

of the Angeles National Fo:est, and the Palm Springs territory 

about fifteen miles long and several miles wide, by !:he, mcsl:. 

direct and appropriate route. 

Applicant proposes 4 dcor-~o-docr service t~ pick up at 

homes or hotels and discharge direetly at destinAtica. 

The application st~tes that the s4rviee is to be unique 

and different from existing serviee. Fares are ~o be $10.00 each 

way and starting with one trip in the morning and one in the 

afternoon in each direction with ewen~-four hoars advance 

reservations. 

On December 19, 1969 4pplieant changed the character of 

the proposal by filing an amendment and changing paragraph two of 

Exhibit D from: "Service will be rendered by eight passenger 

litnousine type vehicle. _ • _" to "Serv:Lce will be rendered by 

limousine-type vehicle no~ to exceed 11 passengers". 
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The operation of the proposed service is described by, 

applicant as follows: It will render door-to·door serviee between 

the Los ;~geles territory, bounded generally on the north by tbe 
" 

southern boundary of the Angeles National Forest, on the west and 

south by the Pacific Ocean, and on the east generally by the San 

Gabriel Freeway, ~nd the Palm Springs desert resorts. The pick up 

tt=e within the Los Angeles ar~a would be between 7:20 and 8:30 a.m~ 

leaving the Los Angeles area a~ approximately 9 a.m. and arriving 

in the Palm Springs area approximately two hours later. The 

vehicles would then drop the passengers off at their destinations, 

hotel or motel, and the driver at each end would go to the door 

for the passengers) pick the baggage up at their homes, and on 

arrival at their destinations would then take ~he baggage off of 

the vehicle and plac~ it at the door of the hotel or wherever the 

passenger was going_ Operating in e1:le reverse direction, the 

vehicles of the applieane would commence picking passengers up in 

the Palm Springs area about noon and would depart from that area 

at 1 p.m., arrivins back in the Los Angeles territory approxi

mat:ely 3 p.m. Applicane proposes to institute the service with a 

1970 cadillac ltmous1ne and a 1969 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser 

station wagon. 
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Arrangements have been made with a local company: to. lease ve~eles 

in the event a need theref~r arises within a short time a£te.r the 

commencement: of service. /).ppl:lcant will train and provide.his own 

drivers. As soon, as applicant can"l1l4ke a d~texm:Ln.aeion, it is, 

intended to purchase sufficient vehicles to. be able to provide .. 

the se~ce without the necessity of leasing additional limousines. 

The capacity of. vehicles to be used by applicant will. noc: f'-'(ceed 

eleven passengers. " Ie. is proposed to use .as ~ny vehiell!s. as· are 

necessary to adequately serve the Los Angeles territory so that 

one vehicle would not .have .. to go too.£.ar from one .poitzt: to ,another. 

This would be for the ~nef1~ noe only. of the,appl1c4nt.~ut ~lso 

of the passengers. .' '. ' 1 ! , 

Applicant propose~ to ,advertise, its s~e ~imarily , " 

with· the hotel owner.s. in the hlm Springs territory by ~upplying 

them with flyers which theb,otels will incl'~e in the.~ 'l:I»nthly 

mailings to their elients... Applieant.. also p,lans, to aOV'e:otise· in 

local newspapers throughout the Los Angeles area and tbrc'Sh the 

Convention and Visitors Bureau of Palm Springswhieh oper~';e8 an 

extensive advertising campaign throughO'Ut Lot:. Angeles. ApI-\1cant's 

witness testified that t~ere are 300, to 400 hotels and mote~ in 

the area surrounding Palm Springs whose .patrons would be potetial 

users of this service. 

Applieant's owner eontacted many ~ines$ people' in 

the Palm Springs area and demonstrated his 1970 Cadillac li=ousb, 

.as the equipment he proposes to use in this servicE:. 
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All of the ~itnesses were impressed by the availability 

of this kind of service. Eight witnesses testified· substan~ially 

as follows: The president of the hotel division of the Chamber of 

Commerce of Pal~ Springs testified that at the present time 105 

of the 225 hotels and motels in the Palm Springs area are members 

of the hotel organization, that their support was on the ground 

there are many to'UX':Lsts or people who would lil~e the kind of 

service proposed by the applicant, that the chamber is very enthus

iastic about the possibility of accommodating those peo~le who 

would prefer this type of service to any other. Some people 

do not lil~ to fly and some people find it inconvenient to travel 

by bus. He testified that he had a request recently for l:i:tnousine 

service from a lady who is presently staying at the Fairmont Hotel 

in San Francisco. She is from ~jew York City and does not lS.ke to 

fly) and if she were able to utilize the train to Los Angeles and 

have ~he service available as proposed by the applicant she would· 

be delighted ~o come. She is not coming otherwise. He stated 

that this is the most recent experience he has had, but there are 

a number of other guests who would enjoy this service if they 

were aware of it. 

The owner of the El Moro Villa testified that he is 

frequently asked by the guests who come there if there is any other 

way to get to Palm Springs besides the buses and the train (at the 

time when the train was running) or by plane. Passenger train 

service to Palm Springs is no longer conveniently ava11a~le~ 
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He also testified that he was familiar with the limousine 

service running between New York City and' the C.:t,tskill Mountains. 

He testified that he thinks it's the finest thing that tbey could 

have because some people don't drive; there is no, longer any train 

service and if they take the bus they have to take an aclditional 

bus or taxi to tbe hotel. In his experience with the limous.:f.ne 

service in New York going to the Catskills he was picked up right 

at his door in the BrorlX. 

The general manager of the Chamber of Commerce of Palm 

Springs testified in support of the application; that as of 

December 2, 1969 there were approximately 810 members of the Palm 

Springs Chamber of COmmerce. He testified that he felt there is a 

great need in their community for the particular type of service 

which is being proposed by the applicant. He testified that Pa~ 

Springs has a lot of older' persons and he felt that the service 

offered by the applicant would be an advantage for those p.eople 

in the greater los Angeles 'area, who would like to come to Palm 

Springs ana find it difficult to travel by other means of trans

portation. 

The manager of the Biltmore Hotel testified that he had 

been directed by the owners of the hotel to appear in support of 

the application. 

The City of Desert Hoe Springs was represented by George 

Mueller, a city eouncil~n) who read ineo the record a resolution 

that was passed unanimously by the city council the Wednesday 

prior to the hearing date. 
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The manager of the Desert Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce 

testified in support of the application. He testified that the 

Chamber of Commerce has 201 business members and about 900 

associate members. They have 134 licensed hotels and motels and 

apartments running close to 5,000 rooms. He testified that Desert 

Hot Springs bad appealed to the Greybound people and he personally 

had had con:es'Pondence with them on three differ~nt occasions· 

for service, but that Greyhound felt that it was not economically 

feasible to establish a line to Desert Hot Springs. He stated 

there would be a very good possibility that th~ service proposed 

by the applicant would be utilized by people who are not eoming 

to Desert Hot Springs at all at the present time. As far as 

the ~ber of COt:lmerce is concerned, he stated that "we have 

discussed it with the hotel people and we are o~/erwhelm1ngly 

enthusiastic and we would hope that the Public Utilities Commission 

acts favorably on the request". 

!he represent~tive of the Linda Vista Lodge in Desert 

Hot Springs testified that a great number of the guests who come 

frequently do use the Greyhound Bus service but there are problems 

in proceeding from Palm Springs directly to the motel. The Desert 

Hot Springs taxi service cannot come to Palm Springs and pick up 

the guests. He testified that he does not call too frequently on 

the Palm Springs taxi service, but he has to at times when the 

guests cannot find t~eir own taxi in Palm Springs to pick them up. 
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The Commissioner of Transportation for the City of Desert 

Hot Springs testified in favor of the granting of this 4pplie~eion. 

He testified that he was totally disabled and to get ~ound he bad 

to ~e a wheelchair. He testified that he had traveled exten

sively by air and at most airports they have a forklift to gee a 

disabled person to and from the level of the plane. However, in 

Palm Springs a person must be bodily carried up the stairs, which 

is somewhat embarrassing. It is impossible for him in a wheelchair 

to get in and out of a bus, so that service would net be available 

for him or others in his condition. He testified that with people 

getting older there are so many who require some ~ans of trans

portation and that the service proposed by the applicant would 

fit the needs of people in his condition. It would be about the 

only way to travel to and from Palm Springs aside from a private 

car. 

The thrust of the application and test~on7 is t~t 

applicant has represented that it intends to provide a luxury, 

door-to-door, air-conditioned ltmousine service bC~1ecn Pa:m Sprinzs 

and Los Angeles in a unique and different way ~c~n ~ny now pro·Jiccd. 

The amendment of the application cnl~rging capacity from 

e~gnt to eleven passengers takes it out of the luxury limousine 

character. Applicant admit~cd that the limousines could ~ot tik¢ 

more than sev~n passengers in comfort and testified that it intQnd~ 

to proeure Cheeker S~~tchout buso& £or the ~lcvcn passengar 

service. 
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Applicant gave general details as to how he would pick 

up or discharge passengers in the territory of Los Angeles with 

his present two vehicles and estfmated costs of operations that 

would break even in the Cadillac with five passengers or $50.00 

each way itemized as follows! 

Driver 8 to 10 hours @ $2.25 
Gasoline 
Insurance 
Repairs and serviee 
Offiee and telephone equipment 
Interest and amortization 

Tota.l 

$22.00 
10.00 

2.00 
:>.00 
4.00 
9.00 

$50.00 

A taxi service operating two taxi cabs in Desert Hot 

Springs appeared and its operator testified that its cabs make 

occasional one-way trips with passengers to tos Angeles and that 

applicant would take this business from them and also eake some 

of their traffic which is enroute to Los Angeles and would 

duplicate a portion of their service. 

The director of traffic for Greyhound l!nes testified 

that the proposed operations would skim the cream of the t~~f£ic 

to Palm Springs. The traffic director further tcsti':::.cd th~t 

Greyhound today offers a plethora of pa.ssenger ot:S s~rv1cl.!s

between the points ap~licant proposes to serve. The numerous 

routes, points of service, and round--the-clock sehed~lcs a.:-c 

depicted on Exhibits 2 and 3. This service is chansea ~n ~~~?owCC . 
to the seasons and the demands of traffic. Greyhound f

3, di:eetor 

of traffic testified "Greyhound blankets tpe arca and makes a 

cone~rted oeffoX't to. tnI:Ioct tb~ "\00<1", of tl~ r'r.".a.v~l·lng puhlic." 
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Greyhound fears diversion of traffic if applicant's 

proposal is sanctioned and relies on Section 1032 of the Public 

Utilities Code which provides in part: 

t~e Commission may, after hcarin&) issue a 
certificate to operDte in a territory already 
served by a certificate holder under this p~rt 
onlx when the existing passenger stage corpo
ration or corpor~tions serving such territory 
will not provide such service to the satisfaction 
of the Commission." (Emphasis added) 

Diversion has a great impact which shculd be considered by this 

Commission .. 

I , 
i , , 

The' traffic'director testified that Greyhoundrs statewide 

operations a~e conducted at a minimal profit and that this total 

picture includes mainline operations, some of which like l..os Angelcs-

Palm Springs are profitable, as well as local '~perations in the 

San Franciseo Bay Area, Long Be.lch ... Sa.nta Monica, and the Santll Paula 

Valley, \o1hich are conducted at an .annual loss approa.ching $3,000,000. 

The Public Utilities Commission has historically required Greyhound 

to conduct these local operations at A loss, subsidized by its 

mainline operations .. 

It cannot be questioned that any diversion of traffic 

from the m:linline (Los P..ngclcs-Palm Springs) will lessen the 

ability of ehase operations to suppore uneconomical local servic~s. 

Exhibit No.4 in evidence is a survey showing tiel<et sa.les 

to p~~ Springs and vicinity for the month of December from 

the various stations of Greyhound, and shows ticket sales of 2,455 

for the month of December, pare of ",hieh are round trip tickets 
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and if return trip is counted, would show 3,278 trips sold outside 

of Palm Springs, and by adding tickets 501<:1 in Palm Springs of 

2,102 makes a grand total of 5,380 trips to and from Palm Springs 

in December 1969. 

TQC visitors bureau of Pa~ Springs estimates the number 

of visitors coming into Palm Springs as 1,420,000 annually with 

the major tourist season being in the winter. 

Upon consideration of the evidence, the Commission finds 

and concludes as follows: 

1. Applicant possesses the experience, equipment, personnel 

and finaneial resources to- inst1tut~ and maintain the proposed 

service. 

2. There are no door-to-door services available to the 

segment of the public which desires to usc the proposed service, 

and the existing passenger stage corporations serving in the 

territory will not provide door-eo-door services for the public. 

S. !he protestants Greyhound and the Smith cab Service do 

not provide door-to-door, round trip luxury limousine passenger 

serviee between Palm Springs and vieini~y and Los Angeles and· 

vicinity such as applicant proposes and ~hey do, not desire to 

provide such service. 

4. The Greyhound passenger service to Palm Springs is 

essential for the large majority of people who use the service and 

the fares .charged are reasonable. 
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5. The operation of thc' proposed service with a fare of 

$20.00 round trip will not adversely affect the traffic of the 

Greyhound Lines with round trip fare of $7.09 between Los Angele$ 

and Palm Springs. 

6. We find and conclude that the public convenience and 

necessity require opcration by applicant as a common carrier by 

motor vehicle, over irregular routes, of passengers and their 

luggage, in nonscheduled door-to-door service, limited to the 

transportation of not more than seven passengers in anyone vehicle, 

not including the driver thereof and children under three years of 

age who do not occupy a seat Or seats in round trip special 

operations between points in the Los Angeles territory (excluding 

Los Angeles International Airport) on the one hand and pOints in 

the Palm Springs territory on the other hand in limousine type 

air-conditioned vehicles and otherwise limited to operation of 

no more than four trips each way per day •. 

7. Public convenience and necessity require that the appli

~ation be granted in part and denied in part in order to protect 

the operation of protestants as set forth in the ensuing order. 

The Commission concludes that no passenger service shall be 

authorized in this area which will tAl~ t~af%ic from 

the GreyhoU\'\d Lines to s'UCh an extent that it would impair the 

service or ca~e any 1nereas~ in rates. The sc~ce proposed by 

applicant will' ,only be authorized so that it will not compete . 
to cny signi~icant extent with tho ~rcscnt service conducted 

by Greyhound. 
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8. The applicant will be restricted from picking. up and 

discharging passengers whose origin and destination points are 

both within the Los Angeles territory or the Palm Springs terri

tory and applicant may not pick up or discharge passengers at 

Los Angeles International Airport and will be required to sell 

round trip tickets only. 

9. Applicant's proposed "los Angeles Territory" extends 

approximately 40 miles north and south and the same distance east 

and west, encompassing all of the City of Los Angeles. and a 

multitude of neighboring cities. 'this is a vast area. with a. 

population of several million persons. For a fledgling operation 

seeking authority to establish a unique service with only two 

limousines now available, this serviee territory is not justifiec1. 

The Commission concludes that the ''!.os Angeles Territory" to be 

authorized herein shall be restricted in area accordingly and for 
. 

the same reasons, applicant f s "Palm Springs Territory" shall be 

limit~d to the area as described in the appendix of this decision. 

10 • Th.e money, property or labor to be procured or paid for 

by tho issue of the stock and indebtedness herein authorized is 

reasonably required for the purposes specified hercin~and such 

purposes are not, in 'to7hole or in part, reasonably clwrgeable to 

operating expenses or to income. 

Skyview Limousine Service, Inc. is hereby placed on 

notice that operative r1gl~ts, as such, do not constitute a class 

of property which may be capitalized or used as an element of 

value in rate fixing for any am~nt of money in excess of that 
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originally paid to the State as the considera~ion for the grant 

of these rights. Aside from their 'Purely permissive aspect, such 

rights exteno to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a elnss 

of business over a particular route. This monopoly feature may 

be modified or canceled at any time by the State, which is not 

in any respect limited as to the number of rights which may be 

given. 

ORDER ---"-'-...., 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Skyview Limousine Service, Inc., a corporation, 

authorizing it to operate as a passenger stage corporation, as 

defined in Section 226 of the Public Utilities Code, between the 

points, over the routes, and under the under the conditions 

particularly set forth in Appendix A, Original Pages. 1, 2, and 3, 

attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. Skyview Limousine Service, Inc., a California corporation, 

may issue and sell, at par, 250 shares of its $100 par value 

common capital stolck to Ben Kalmuk, and shall use the proceeds 

for the purposes specified in the application. 

3. The authority herein granted to issue stock will become 

effective when Skyview hAs paid the minimum fee prescribed by 

Section 1904.1 of the Public Utilities Code, which fee is $50. 

In other resp~cts the effect1v~ dAte of ebi~ oreor shAll be twenty 

days after the date hereof. 
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4. The only fare that Skyvi.ew Limousine Service, Inc. is 

authorized to publish in tariffs filed pursuant to this order 

is a $20.00 round trip fare per person between the Los Angeles 

and Palm Springs territories, as defined in Appendix. A a.ttached 

hereto and mad~ a part hereof. 

S. Service to be performed··tl'!lder'this authority shall be 

limited to four round trips -per -day between said Los Angeles .. and 

Palm Springs territories. 

6. In providing service 'Purs:uant' 'to ~"the eertific.a.te .. herein-

granted, applicant shall comply with and observe the following 

service regulations.. Failure so to. do . may· result_in·3,. ca:oee"a-tl.on' ' 

of the operating authority granted by this deeision. 

(a) Within thirty days a.fter the effective date 
hereof, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certi£:tcate' herein granted. 
Applicant is placed on notice that, if it accepts 
the certificate of public convenience and necessitT
herein granted, it will be required, .. ..among- Q.ther 
things to comply with and observe the safety rul.es. 
of the California Highway Patrol, the rules and 
other regulations of the Commission's General 
Order No. 98-A and insurance requirements of the 
~sion's General Order No. lOl-C. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applie.w.t shall .establish .. _ ....... ~ 
th~ service herein authorized and file tariffs 
and timetables, in triplicate,.in the Commission.' s.... ." 
offiee. 

-- . , .p ... 

. .. .. ... . '.: . 
'. J ..... ,.. '. 

,,' .. 
of., ...... • 
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(c) The tariff and ttmetablc filings shall be ~e 
effective not earlier than ten days after tnc 
effective date of this order on not less than 
ten days' notice to the Commission and the 
public, and the effective date of the tariff and 
timetable filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of the service herein authorized. 

(d) The tariff and timetable filings made pursuant 
to this order shall comply with the regulations 
governing the construction and filing of tariffs 
and timetables set forth in the Commission's 
General Orders Nos. 79 and 98-A. 

(e) Applicant shall maintain its accounting records 
on a calendar year basis in conformance with 
the applicable Uniform System of Accounts or 
Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted by 
this Commission and shall file with the 
Commission, on or before March 31 of each year, 
an annual report of its operatiOns in such form, 
content, and number of copies as the Commission, 
from time to time, shall prescribe. 

The effective date of this order shall be twen~y days 

after the date hereof. --' ~/ v....> Dated at ___ San_Fr_rul_C_18.C_O __ , California, this --,£.:._0 __ _ 

day of __ --.lJot.:.Uw~_E ___ , 1970. 

", 
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Appendix A SKYVIEW LIMOUSINE SZR,VICE, INC. 
(a corporation) 

CZR.'IIFICA'IE 

of 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 

Original Page 1 

Sb.o~i-a.g pa~$enger stage opera.tive rights, r~strictions, 
limitations, exceptions, and privileges applicable thereto. 

All changes ~nd amendments as authorized by the Public 
Utilities COmmission of the State of California will be 
made as revised pages or added original pages. 

Issued undsr authority of Decision No. .77373 , da.ted 
'" . ~J/~_/~ ,1970, of the Publ1C1Je""iTU1'eS--comm.1ssion 

-o-£-t"';':'h-e-state o:t CilTforcli.a. on. Application No. 5l515. 
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Appendix A SKYVIEW LIMOTJSINE SERVICE, INC. 
(a corporation) 

Original Page 2 

Section 1. GENERAl.. A'OTHORIZAl'IONS, RES'rRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS, 
AND SPECIFICA.'l'IONS. 

Skyview Limousine Service, Inc.) a corporation, by 

certificate of public convenience and necessity granted in the 

decision noted in the margin, is authorized to transport passengers 

and bagg~g~ as follows: 

1. B~EEN any point in the Los Angeles Territory (~x
cluding Los Angeles International Airport), on the 
one hand, and any point in the Palm Springs Territory, 
on the other hand) over and along the most direct or 
appropriat~ route or routes. Such te~ritories are 
hereinafter described in Section 2. 

(a) Service shall be limited to the transporta
tion of passengers paying round trip fares 
who originate at or are destined to points 
within either the Palm Springs Territory or 
Los Angeles Territory. 

(b) No passenger shall be transported whose origin 
and destination are both within the lfmits of 
either the Los Angeles or Palm Springs Ter
ritories, or whose origin or destination is 
outside such territories. 

(e) Service shall be o~erated with l1mousine-t~e 
eir-conditioncci. ",e .. 1:;'clea, and no mo=e t:'l.8.::l 7 
P~$sc:gcrs shell be tr~~sportecl in esch ve~icle, 
exclus:i.ve of d=ivcr. 

Issued by california Public Utilities Commission. 
77373 

Decision No. . ~ Application No. 51515. 
1\0 
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Appendix A SK'YVIEW LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC. 
(a corporation) 

SECTION 2. nESCRIPTION OF TERRITORIES 

Original Page 3 

The territories within which Slcyview Limousine Service, Inc. 
is authorized to pick up or discharge passongers arc de
scribed and defined as follows: 

1.0$ PJiJGE'LES TERRITOR.Y 

Beginning at the fnterseetion of Los Feliz Boulcv.3rd and 
Interstate 5, thence by Interstate 5, Y~in Street (City 
of Los Angeles), Artesia Boulevard and its prolotl.$ation 
to th¢ Pacific Ocean, thencc via shore of the Pac~fic 
Ocean, Topanga Canyon Boulevard and MU!holland Drive 
to its intersection with Hollywood Frcc't>1ay (U. S. 101), 
thence by direct line to Los Feliz Boulevard and 
Interstate 5, point of beginning. 

PALM SPRINGS TERRITORY 

All points within the Coachella Valley bounded by a 
north-south line through the intersection of Inter-
state 10 and State Hi~lway 111 on the west (West Palm 
Springs); by a north-south line through the inte~section 
of Interstate 10 and State Highway 111 on the east 
(Indio); on the north by the Little San Bernardino 
Mountains; and on the south by the San Jacinto Mountains. 

Issued: by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. __ 7_7_3_7_3 ___ • Applica.tion No. 51515. 


